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As the next logical step in the evolution of programmable devices, Field Programmable
Interconnect Components (FPIC) bring the benefits of programmability to the system-level by
enabling totally "Programmable Hardware". Continuing what was started by programmable
memories twenty years ago and then enhanced by programmable logic ten years later,
programmable interconnect holds the key to complete system programmability.

History has shown that flexibility is the first key benefit realized by programmable
technologies (see figure 1). Initially used in a lab environment for design verification
purposes, programmable technologies enhance development and ease of experimentation. As
experience by more users is accumulated, performance improves and component prices are
reduced, applications rapidly expand to address highly flexible and quickly implemented final
manufactured products. With similar attributes of it's programmable predecessors, FPIC
technology provides an attractive solution to the design verification problems of today and the
manufacturing challenges of tomorrow,

The Design Verification Bottleneck
Today's System and Application Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC) design teams are faced

with the conflicting challenges of implementing de-signs of greater complexity and density
within ever shorter development cycles. This dilemma is largely being due to the fast paced
evolution of advanced integrated circuits. Such advances in silicon inevitably provide
competitive products with improved function, performance, integration and cost. However,
they have also forced the design verification process to become a significant bottleneck in
today's sequentially dependent development cycles. In fact, no system component including
boards, ASICs, software, and external hardware, can be said to be fully verified until
physically integrated together in a real world environment (see figure 2). Delayed availability
of a system or ASIC design due to verification time can dramatically impact other segments
of the development process, such as software development, which requires a prototype to
properly test and verify operation.
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As verification methodologies, hardware prototyping and simulation both have their
benefits, but neither can provide the revolutionary change needed to support the increasing
time-to-market emphasis of today's electronic products.

Prototype Form and Function
Hardware prototyping of system and ASIC designs offers a verification vehicle with the

approximate form and function of the final PCB. This allows a hands-on debug approach that
often uncovers real-world problems too difficult or time consuming U> find through
simulation. Hardware prototyping also allows prototype copies to be built and be distributed
to other members of the development team enabling earlier software, test, and customer
evaluation. Due to these attributes, it is rare to bypass a hardware prototype before a final
production version is committed to.

Advances of today's high density microprocessors, peripheral support chip-sets, ASIC's,
FPGAs and complex PLDs, however, have forced initial system verification away from
prototyping and more to-wards simulation. Factors such as high density surface-mount
packaging, higher interconnect complexity (pins/sq. inch) and greater functional complexity,
make gathering and observing data, and making design modifications, much more difficult
with a physical prototype than in a CAE/simulation environment.

Simulation offers the key verification benefit of flexibility allowing for easy
experimentation, extensive observability and quick changes, all in an environment fully
integrated with design entry tools. Although simulation of an individual ASIC or FPGA is
common practice, complete simulation of all de-vices in a system is a more difficult
challenge.

As powerful and convenient as simulation tools are, they are only as effective as the
vectors and simulation model parameters provided. Accurate models for the newest and most
complex devices are often not available when first introduced. The cost and time involved in
purchasing and/or creating models can also be substantial. Additionally, creating vectors for
all possible simulation cases can be very time consuming adding further delay to the
verification process. Even if a thorough set of vectors is created, there will be always
variations between the real world and the simulated environment, making physical
prototyping inevitable. And last, when long simulation efforts are conducted, other
development tasks, like software integration, must stay on the sidelines waiting for a physical
prototype.

This comparison of simulation and prototyping is not to state that one methodology is
better than the other but to point out that both have a place in system verification.
Unfortunately, one is in a CAE environment and the other is in the lab. Tile ideal solution
would offer the flexibility of simulation, the form and function of a physical prototype, and a
link between the CAE and lab environments. FPIC devices, combined with the design tools
and hardware that support them provide this missing link.
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Function

Offering a development and
verification vehicle with true form,
function and flexibility, a design
verification methodology utilizing
programmable interconnect
technology compliments and enhances
hardware prototyping and simulation.
The final result, is faster and more
thorough verification, earlier product
integration, and accelerated time to
market (see Fig. 3).
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Selecting the appropriate X1L1NX family
• PCI INTERFACE NUCLEAR APPLICATIONS
• Design procedure

1- Selecting the Appropriate.Xi.jinx.Family

It is not always obvious which Xilinx family is the "right" choice for a particular
application. To make a decision, start with the known data, the target application. Then
address the following questions:

What type of logic is used in the application?
® What special features are required?

1. For shortest pin-to-pin delays and fastest flip-flops:
Use XC9500, XC7300, or, if fan-in is sufficient, XC3100A, XC4000E/EX.

2. For fastest state machines:
For encoded state machines, use XC95G0, XC7300.
For "one-hot" state machines, use XC3100, XC4000E/EX, XC5200.

3. For fast counters/adders/subtractors/accumulators/comparators:
Use XC4000E/EX, XC5200 or XC7300 for wide functions.
Use XC3100A for very fast, but short or simple counters. XC4000E/EX & XC5200
have dedicated carry-logic that is most effective over the range of 8 to 32 bits.

4. For I/G-intensive applications with a high ratio of I/O to gates: Use XC5200.

5. For shortest design compilation time: Use XC9500, or XC6200.

6. For lowest cost per gate, when on-chip RAM is not required:
Use XC5200, XC3000A (XC2000 for small devices in high volume).

7. For pinout compatibility within and between families:
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Use XC4000E/EX, XC5200.

8. For Digital Signal Processing multipiy-accumulaie) applications:
Use XC400GE/EX.

The sixteen items below describe specific features and characteristics available only
in the listed families. These are, therefore, "hard" selection criteria.

9. For on-chip RAM:
Use XC4000E, XC4000EX, or XC6200. XC4000E/EX has many 16x1 or 32x1
RAMs with synchronous or asynchronous write and dual-port capability. XC6200

can implement an arbitrary portion of the configuration-memory space as user RAM.

10. For on-chip (bi-directional) bussing:
Use XC3000A, XC3100A, XC4000E, XC4000EX, XC5200, XC7300, XC9500
(i.e., use any Xilinx family except XC2000). XC3000A, XC3100A, XC4000, and
XC5200 families have horizontal Long lines that can be driven by internal 3-state
drivers. XC9500 and XC7300 devices implement busses indirectly using the wired-
AND capability in the switch matrix.

11. For on-chip crystal oscillator circuitry:
Use XC2G00/L, XC3000A/L, XC3100A/L.

12. For very fast or partial reconfiguration, and for a dedicated microprocessor
interface: Use XC6200.

All other SRAM-based families must be completely reconfigured.

13. For non-volatile single-chip solutions:
Use XC9500, XC7300, or any hardwire device. The SRAM-based devices require
an external configuration source, which may be contained in the microprocessor's
memory. XC3000A and XC3000L devices can be used with a battery-backed-up
supply, thus eliminating the need for external configuration storage.

14. For lowest possible static power consumption at 5V:
Use XC2000, XC3000A and, to a lesser extent, XC5200, XC4000E, XC4000EX.
For Ice down to a few micro amperes, use XC2000/L or XC3000A/L in
powerdown. The other families consume a few milliampers. Configurations for
CMOS input thresholds on all inputs reduce supply current significantly.

15. For avoiding pin-locking problems with routing-intensive designs:
Use XC9500, XC7300, XC4000EX, XC5200. XC9500 and XC7300 have special
architectural features to enable pin locking. XC4000EX and XC5200 provide
additional routing channels, called Versa Ring, between the core logic and the I/O,

16. For Boundary-Scan support: Use XC4000E, XC4000EX, XC520Q, XC9500.
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17. For rail-to-rail output voltage swing at 5 V Vcc:
Use XC2000, XC3000A, XC3100A, XC4000H, XC4000E, XC40Q0EX, XC52GG,
XC6200. (In XC4000H/E/EX, rail-to-rail is a user-option.) XC4000, XC73G0, and
XC9500 have a "totem-pole" output structure with lower Voh.

18. For 3.3 -V operation:
Use XC2000L, XC3000L, XC4000L, XC40G0XL.

19. For 5-V operation Interfacing with 3.3-V devices:
Use XC9500, XC73OO or XC4000E/EX. Any XC4G00E/EX "totem-pole" output
drives 3.3-V inputs safely, and the TTL-like input threshold can be driven from 3.3-
V logic.

20. For In-system programmabiSity:
Use all Xilinx families except XC7300,

21. For PCI compatibility:
Use XC4000E/EX arsd XC9500. Target and Initiator designs arc available for the
XC4000E. XC3100 and XC730Q can implement largcl-only interlaces.

22. .^or Hi-Re3, military, or mil temperature-range applications:
Use XC2018, XC3000, XC3100A, XC4003A, XC4005, XC40I0, XC4013.

23. For battery-operated applications requiring low stand-by current:
Use XC2000/L, XC3000A/L, XC4000E/EX, XC5200, XC6200. XC2000L and
XC3000L have inherently very low static power consumption. XC2000 and
XC3000A can use powerdown to ignore all input activity and tolerate Vcc down to
2,3V, while maintaining configuration. XC4000VJEX must be configured for
CMOS input thresh-olds, and must shut down clock and logic activities externally.

24. For best protection against Illegal copying of a design (design security):
Use XC7300, XC9500 with security bit activated.
Use XC2000, XC2000L, XC3000A, XC3000L with power-down battery-backed-up
configuration.

2~ Single Chip ( FPGA ) PCI Interface Design (case study)

An Initiator/Target technique has been introduced to build a fully compatible Peripheral
Component Interconnect (PCI ) Local Bus Interface (revision 2.1, protocol and timing
compliance), which is presented as a PC-based measurements & control interface card. A
Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) has been used by implementing a single chip
design of XILINX (XC4010E) to build the proposed interface. The proposed design was
tested with data sampling rates of up to 0.7 MS/s. The collected data can be saved either
directly or after comparing with look up table contents to control data acceptance.

Initially, the design configuration is loaded from an EPROM chip into XILINX chip via
XILINX master parallel mode. If the design configuration is required to be changed, the
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new configuration will be reloaded into the EPROM by the XILINX chip itself through the
read/ write Target commands of the PCI. It was noticed that more than 40% of the chip
area is available for the application logic and the rest of the area was consumed by the
proposed interface logic. This proposed interface card can be used for many nuclear
applications, especially, which are relying on reading data from different types of ADCs
and 2~Dimensional Detectors. So, the flexibility of the proposed design provides the
capability of a smooth adaptation for any specific interface requirements.

The Peripheral Component Interconnect (PCI) Local Bus is intended for use an interconnect
mechanism between highly integrated peripheral controller components, peripheral add-in
boards, and processor/memory system.

Processor independence allows the PCI Bus to be optimized for I/O functions and
accommodates multiple high performance peripherals in addition to graphics.

32 or 64-bit bus with multiplexed address and data lines

33 or 66 MHz

Configuration space registers are used to define the required address region in the memory
and I/O spaces, the base address, Vendor ID, Device ID, Interrupt lines, Status, Revision
ID, etc.

Figure 4 The PCI-SEterfaee architecture block



Figure 5 Timing diagram of the memory accsss

Figure 6 The State-Machine block diagram

The 4000E family is the appropriate family for the PCI interface implementation due to the
following type of logic and special features:

Type of Logic
1. For shortest pin-to-pin delays and fastest flip-flops:

Use XC9500, XC7300, or, if fan-in is sufficient, XC3100A, XC4000E/EX.

2. Fox fastest state machines:
For encoded state machines, use XC9500, XC7300.
For "one-hot" state machines, use XC3100, XC4000E/EX, XC5200.

3. For fast counters/adders/subtractors/accumulators/ comparators:
Use XC4000E/EX, XC5200 or XC7300 for wide functions.

4. For pinout compatibility within and between families:
Use XC4QG0E/EX, XC5200.

5. For Digital Signal Processing (raultiply-accumulate) applications:
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Use XC4000E/EX.

6. For on-chip RAM: Use XC4000E, XC4G00EX, or XC6200.

7. For on-chip (bi-directional) bussing:
Use XC300QA, XC3100A, XC400GE, XC4000EX, XC5200, XC7300, XC9500 (i.e., use
any Xilinx family except XC2000).

8. For In-system programmability: Use all Xilinx families except XC7300.

9. For PCi compatibility: Use XC4000E/EX and XC9500.

- In-Circuit design reconfiguration.

- Clock-to-output enable valid meets the PCI 33 MHz (t <1 Ins) specification.

- Single chip design.

~ More than 40% of the chip area is available for application logic designs.

- The state-per-bit state machines next state functions consume less function generators and
route resources than the encoded state machines.

~ The ability to optionally configure each function generator as edge-triggered or dual-port
edge-triggered RAM.

Tlie Design Flexibility :

- The ability to reconfigure the XILINX chip in-circuit

- Loading the bitmap file into the EPROM to reconfigure the design.

- The hierarical stracture of the state machine provides the ability to be modified for different
data processing functions and calling the memory access subroutine repeatedly.

- The access of the memory depends on the cycle number which is an input to the access
memory subroutine, and the calling of this subroutine sequence defines the Addressing
Mode,

- Different addressing mode can be operated by loading the cycle number counter in the state-

•- The default addressing mode is the Discriminated-Mode.

- The Incremented-Mode can be achieved by loading "1" into the cycle number counter.

- The List-Mode can be achieved by loading "2" into the cycle counter.



The Application Features :

- This interface card is ready to use for two applications with different Addressing Modes.

- The Discriminated-Mode was used for 2-Dimensional Scintillation Detectors.

- In the Discriminated-Mode, the average required time for counting one event is 0.7jisec.

- The Incremented-Mode was used for readiag different types of ABCs.

- This card was tested with sampling rate up to 0.7 MS/sec.

- The different types of ADCs have a different lengths of data bits and Different active
levels of the handshake signals.

3- FPGA Design Procedure

Functional 1
Simulation . I——•

(Implementation) \
Placement I
& Routing I

Waveform
Analysis

Timing \
Simulation I >

M

Waveform
Analysis

The newest version of the XACT development system, XACT step, started shipping in
the fourth quarter of 1995. XACT step software features a revolutionary combination of
power and ease-of-use to provide short implementation cycles, and faster design debug. This
high-productivity environment contains six new productivity tools that are easily accessible
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through graphical tool bars, icons and pop-up menus. They support the complete spectrum of
programmable logic design methodology from fully automatic to haad-crafted. All the tools in
XACT step feature a new graphical user inter-face (GUI). On the PC, the GUI is fully
Microsoft Windows compliant. With this new GUI, all programs are executed from tool bars
and icons.

H The new Design Manager provides a complete project management environment for a wide
range of families. It provides version control, device re-targeting and design reuse.

The configurable Flow Engine lets designers choose the amount of control they want over
the implementation process. They can choose a fully automatic flow or set break points
that allow analysis and optimization of results before proceeding to the next step.

XACT step contains the industry's first graphically-based hierarchical Floor planner. This
tool provides techniques that have proven to be extremely valuable to gate array and
custom silicon designers. Using floor planning, it is easy to achieve hand-crafted levels of
performance and density without resorting to low-level manual techniques. Floor planning
is valuable for any design that has a high degree of structure or a large number of gates. It
also allows optimization of specialized structures like Xilinx unique high-speed distributed
RAM and three-state internal bus features.

§§ The new interactive Timing Analyzer makes it easy to quickly determine a design's
performance by generating custom timing reports. Using pop-up menus, it is quickly
configured to show the delay along a specific path or group of paths. It also shows trie
delay along all paths of a certain type or those associated with a specific clock signal. In
addition, the Timing Analyzer automatically compares the design's actual performance to
XACT-Performance goals and shows the estimated maximum frequency for each clock in
the design.

§§ The Hardware Debugger allows verification of configuration data and viewing of internal
signal activity. It takes advantage of the re-programmability of SRAM-based devices by
configuring the FPGA in-circuit using a cable connected to a host PC or workstation. After
configuring the device, bit stream data is read back tlirough the cable for automatic
verification. While the device is running, an unlimited number of internal nodes can be
probed and displayed in a wave-form window.

If The new PROM Formatter in XACT step assists the designer in creating PROM
programming files. This tool chooses the best PROM size or automatically splits the data
into multiple files if multiple PROMs are required. It supports serial and byte-wide
PROMs in four different formats. If the target system uses the daisy chain capability of the
Xilinx FPGA, the PROM formatter graphically creates the load order and verifies the load
sequence.

B Automatically invokes all implementation programs as required to compile a design into an
FPGAorCPLD

H Supports hierarchically-structured designs



H The Design Manager contains on-line Help for every menu, every program, and every
program option.

The benefits of HDLs are provided to these designers with tools that provide high-level
design constructs in a symbolic format compatible with graphics-based schematic editors. X-
BLOX is a graphics based high-level language that allows designers to use a schematic editor
to enter designs as a setof generic modules. The X-BLOX compiler optimizes tlie modules
for the target device architecture, automatically choosing the appropriate architectural
resources for each function. The XACT step design environment supports hierarchical design
entry, with top-level drawings defining the major functional blocks, and lower-level
descriptions defining the logic in each block. The implementation tools automatically
combine the hierarchical elements of a design. Different hierarchical elements can be
specified with different design entry tools, allowing the use of the most convenient entry
method for each portion of the design. In this type of'mixed-mode'design entiy, designers
can intermix schematic, text, gate-level and behavioral-level design, permitting the re~use of
previously designed modules and easing the transition to higher-level design methodologies.

After the design is entered, implementation tools map the logic into the resources of the
target device architecture, determine an optimal placement of the logic, and select the routing
channels that connect the logic and I/O blocks. Xilinx design implementation tools apply a
very high degree of automation to these tasks. A design compilation utility automatically
retrieves the design's input files and performs all the necessary steps to create the CPLD or
FPGA configuration program.

For demanding applications, the user can exercise various degrees of control over the
automated implementation process using auto-interactive tools and techniques. Optionally,
user-designated partitioning, placement, and routing information can be specified as part of
the design entry process (typically, right on the schematic). The implementation of highly
structured designs can greatly benefit from the basic .floor planning techniques familiar to
designers of large gate arrays. For Xilinx FPGAs, the automatic tools are complemented by an
interactive, graphics-based editor that allows users to view and manipulate a model of the
logic and routing resources inside the FPGA device, providing the user with visibility into the
implementation of the design.

Verification of FPGA/CPLD designs typically involves a combination of ill-circuit testing,
simulation, and static timing analysis. The user-programmable nature of these devices allows
designs to be tested immediately in the target application. For Xilinx FPGAs and in-system-
programmable CPLDs, download cables are provided that allow for the direct downloading of
a bit stream from a PC or workstation to an FPGA. or CPLD device on a target board.
Demonstration/prototyping boards are also available. The implementation tools include back-
annotation to provide post-layout timing of implemented designs to support timing
simulation. A static timing analyzer can be used to examine a design's logic and timing to
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calculate the performance a
up and hold-time violations. Timing analyzers do not require the user to generate Input
stimulus patterns or test vectors. Xilinx software is available both in bundled packages
containing front end implementation tools and with integrated kits to enable plug and play
with 3rd party EDA environments. New enhancements are constantly being developed, and
update services are available to ensure timely access to the latest versions.

(1) PCI Special Interest Group, PCI LOCAL BUS SPECIFICATION, Revision 2.1, June
1,1995.

(2) L. Carrier "Implementing FIFOs in XC4000E RAM", XILINX Application Note ,Nov.
1,1995.

(3) LogiCore PCI Interface User's Guide (LC-DI-PCIM-C), XILINX Application Note March
1996.

(4) PCI SIG, PCI BIOS Specifications, Revision 2, July 20, 1993.
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